
Jupio Power Vault 12000 
JPV0040 
 
User Manual 
Thank you for purchasing this outstanding Jupio product. For optimal 
performance and safety, please read this instruction carefully before operating 
the product. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Power switch indication 
Power On: Slide the sliding power switch to                                          
expose the USB port; the Power Vault is then  
powered on. And the power LED                                                         
will display the power status. 
 
Power Off: Slide the sliding power switch to                                         
cover the USB port and expose the micro USB                                            
port; the Power Vault is now powered off.                                           
Also the power LED are turned off now. 
 
Remark: After the Power Vault is powered on and when no device is connected 
to the USB port, or if the connected smart phone/tablet is already fully charged, 
then the Power Vault will be powered off automatically to save energy. The 
power LED will be turned off as well. The Power Vault will then only restart 
charging if you move the slider again. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    



Power LED indication: 
When computer or a Micro USB adapter is charging the Power Vault:   

 
When the Power Vault is charging a phone, tablet or any other USB device: 

 

 
Remark: When the Power Vault is out of power, the last LED will keep flashing 
for 5 times and then off, to remind you that it is out of power and needs to be 
recharged. 
 
How to use 
Charging your Power Vault 
 
1.Charge the Power Vault via the supplied USB to Micro USB connector. The 

orange charging LED will appear on the display. 
 
2.When all 3 charging indicators are glowing solid orange, charging is complete. 
 
Charging USB plug device from Power Vault 
1. Power on the Power Vault by sliding the power switch to expose the USB port. 
2. Using your device's original USB charging cable to connect to smart charger's 

1A or 2.1A USB output. Then the Power Vault 's charging LED will be on, and 
your USB plug device would also indicate that it is being charged. 

3. When your USB plug device is fully charged, disconnect the Power Vault. 
4. Then power off the Power Vault by sliding the power switch. 
   If you don’t power it off, then it will be automatically power off 2 minutes 

later to save energy. 
 



Remark: If the Power Vault’s 3 LEDs are all off after you power it on, it means 
the Power Vault is out of power, and needs to be recharged. 

 
Specifications: 

  Capacity: 3.7V/12000mAh 
  Micro USB input:1000mAh/5V 
  Dual USB Output: 2.1A/5V for Tablets/iPad/Smart phones 
                     1A/5V for Smart Phones 
  Charging by Computer or AC Adapter: Around 14.5 hours 
  Dimensions:102*73*23mm 
  Weight:250g 
 
Important Notes: 
1. Please fully charge the Power Vault before you use it for the first time. 
2. Please don't charge the Power Vault while it is charging an USB connected 

device. 
3. When charging the Power Vault, only use the original cable; otherwise the 

Power Vault may be damaged.  
4. Don't drop, knock, disassemble or attempt to repair the Power Vault by 
yourself. 
5. Don't immerse the Power Vault in water or make it wet. 
6. Don't expose the Power Vault to a heat source like fire or heater. 
7. Keep out of reach of children. 
8. Don't use in the presence of flammable gas. 
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